
Raysin combined with casting resin and
glass stones
Instructions No. 3064

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

With these instructions, you can cast fascinating decorations from Raysin, glass stones and casting resin. Each moulded
piece becomes a unique work of art and attracts everyone's attention! We also think that the bowls make wonderful gifts -
perhaps with a self-cast candle or soap?

Protect your workstation with a crafting mat.

Stick candle holder with cold glaze and glass stones:
Mix approx. 10 ml of casting resin in a measuring jug according to the instructions on the pack and pour it into the silicone
mould. Add a few glass stones and some Alcohol Ink and leave to dry for approx. 12 hours.
Mix approx. two tablespoons of Raysin with a little water to form a creamy mixture and fill the mould with it. Tap the mould
lightly on the surface so that the air bubbles rise. Leave the casting to dry for a further 12 hours before carefully removing it
from the mould.
Stick candle holder or coaster with glass stones:
Mix approx. 3 tablespoons of Raysin with water to form a creamy mixture. Add a few glass stones to the mixture and stir
again vigorously. Pour the mixture into the silicone casting mould and tap it several times on the surface so that the air
bubbles rise. After approx. 1 hour, you can carefully remove the casting from the mould. Moisten the sandpaper and sand the
casting until the glass stones are clearly visible.

If your stick candle is too large in diameter, you can sharpen it with a candle sharpener. To hold the candle firmly in place,
place a small wax stick in the bottom of the mould.

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/newsletter/


Must Have



Crystal-Casting resin, 150 ml

35,95 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

Casting powder "Raysin 200", white, 1 kg

10,35 CHF
(1 kg = 10,35 CHF)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/crystal-casting-resin-a212999/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/casting-powder-raysin-200-white-a163270/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

488662-01 Crystal-Casting resin150 ml 1

485562-01 Casting powder "Raysin 200", white1 kg 1

21973 Silicone casting mould "Stick candle holder" 1

18466 Silicone mold "Coaster square" 1

836371-06 Glass blocks, 4-10 mmHematite 1

11841 Marabu "Alcohol Ink"Metallic-Silver 1

488518 Wet-Sandpaper, sorted 1

13242805 VBS Handicraft mats 1

810401 Mixing cup made of rubber 1

16321 Candle sharpener with catch bowl 1

21262 Adhesive wax plates 1

21243 Stick candle, Ø 2.2 x 25 cmWhite 1
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